PGDCC (Post Graduate Diploma in Cardiology)

Why choose this course?

- About the course: This course is run by the IGNOU. The Training is imparted in MSSH East Block in the Department of Cardiology. This imparts training in Clinical, Non-Invasive and acute cardiac care (I.C.C.U)
- Learning outcomes: This course is post MBBS. The theory examination theory is conducted by IGNOU and practical by us. These people will work as clinical cardiologist after passing out.

Program Content

- It is a 2 years full time course run in the Department of Cardiology
- How will the course be delivered?
- There are 8 students attached to MSSH (East Block) as Jr. Resident Cardiology. They are rotated in all the departments/ wards as per curriculum provided by IGNOU
- Duration of the course: 2 years

Full time or part time: Full time

- For how many months and how many classes a week: 5 classes/ seminar/ bedside clinic/ Journal clubs etc. per week, Ward rounds. They are working as full time Junior Resident in Cardiology
- Course fee : Nil

Eligibility : MBBS, Selection by CET examination conducted by IGNOU

Career Opportunities
- Mention the opportunities the candidate will get after completing the course: The student gets the diploma in clinical cardiology from IGNOU. They can practice as clinical cardiologist and also perform non-invasive investigations
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